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Welcome to our before and after issue
By Janet Westling
Contributing Editor

Happy New Year and welcome to the 
third “Before and After” issue of Sand 
Castles. Our “Before and After” is one of 
my favorites, and in this issue architect 
Michael Stauffer writes about this year’s 
HGTV Dream Home as it celebrates its 
20th anniversary with a renovation proj-
ect rather than new construction. The 
dream home is located in Merritt Island 
and Michael Stauffer was the architect for 
this special project.   

We feature several great renovation 
projects right in our own back yard and 
our beaches Realtors showcase some of 
their unique listings throughout our com-
munity.

If you are thinking of an amazing home 
improvement with great curb appeal in 
the New Year, you might want to consider 
replacing your worn out driveway and 
patio with concrete pavers. That is exactly 
the project that I took on in early January. 
Ponte Vedra residents Susan and Hank 
Woodburn completed a major kitchen 
renovation and raised their sunken liv-
ing room creating a beautiful space. The 
before and after photos pictured in the 

article span from 
1996 to the pres-
ent day.

Elaine 
Caldwell, owner 
and designer of 
Luxury for Less, 
inspires us to 
decorate with 
a new trend in 
design called 
Coastal Chic 
based on sim-

plicity and fresh color themes combining 
your favorite furniture and art.

According to Marilyn Hoener, “The 
Ponte Vedra Education Foundation’s mis-
sion is to enrich the opportunities for all 
students in our schools.” Read what their 
plans are for 2016.

And speaking of reading, in Decem-
ber my husband and I hosted “Fox & 
Friends” co-host Brian Kilmeade, author 
of two best-selling novels, for a book 
signing of his latest book, Thomas Jeffer-
son and the Tripoli Pirates. Brian will be 
writing a children’s version of his histori-
cal novels in the near future!

Kevin Waugaman, Managing Broker 

with Berkshire Hathaway HSFNR, writes 
our First Coast beaches residential real 
estate report titled, “Opportunity Knock-
ing in 2016.”

Our real estate tour of homes in Sand-
castles, takes us to San Jose and a stun-
ning mid-century modern home staged 
with period pieces and listed by me and 
my daughter, Katie Hughes. Michelle 
Rossie’s listing on Ponte Vedra Blvd. has 
been renovated to bring the owners’ 
love of the French countryside to “The 
Boulevard” in Ponte Vedra Beach. Lea 
Underwood represents a classic beach 
home close to the ocean that reflects 
the essence of beach living. Fun-filled 
beach living on the peaceful Guana 
preserve on 1.69 acres is the subject of 
Barbara Maple’s listing currently on the 
market in Palm Valley. Julie Little Brewer 
describes the new outdoor addition on 
“Le Maison” for sale in Glen Kernan that 
is perfect for entertaining in Florida’s 
temperate climate. And Lisa Barton takes 
us to this lovely traditional brick pool 
home, located in Sawgrass Pointe right in 
the heart of The Sawgrass Players Club.

Susan Hudson of Williamsburg Travel 
helps us set new goals for travel with her 

top ten vacation spots for 2016. I traveled 
to one of the most amazing villages in 
Tuscany, Il Borro, that is owned by one 
of Italy’s most famous families, the Fer-
ragamos, that they restored in 1993. You 
can share my travels in my article, titled, 
“A Villa In Tuscany.”

Danny Witt shares his 2016 wish for 
our community for a public tennis facil-
ity that would serve the Ponte Vedra/
Nocatee community who do not have 
access to a private club.

In closing, we start another New 
Year with an appreciation for living in 
“Florida’s Best Kept Secret:” our beautiful 
First Coast.

Our home is our castle and at the 
beaches it is our castle in the sand. From 
palm trees to sand dunes, golf courses 
to resort living, Ponte Vedra Beach and 
the beaches communities offer the most 
desirable real estate in Northeast Florida!

Janet Westling, Realtor, CIPS, GRI
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Florida Network Reality
Sand Castles Creator & Contributing Editor

www.Janetwestling.com

Janet Westling

Kevin M. Waugaman
Managing Broker, Ponte Vedra/Nocatee Office

2016 is the year of opportunity for many families 
across the First Coast Beaches. The stage is set for 
2016 to be another very strong year for local real es-
tate sales as long as two challenges are met head-on. 
The first challenge is to increase inventory, espe-
cially in the low- to mid- price ranges. The second 
challenge is to get relevant and accurate real estate 
information to prospective buyers and sellers to cut 
through the often conflicting information overload. 
It is also important to remember that while investors 
make real estate decisions based on the numbers, 
the main reasons people make personal real estate 
moves in order of importance are: a place to raise a 
family, owning a place of their own, a nest egg for 
retirement, financial security, being part of a commu-
nity, and settling down (NAR December 2015 HOME 
survey).

The First Coast Beaches (Ponte Vedra, Atlantic, 
Neptune, Jax) residential report shows the continued 
“heat” of our market into the winter months. The 
local absorption rate is still too low at an average of 
5.04 months for the 6 months ended December 2015, 
compared to 5.65 for the same period in 2014 which 
is 11% more heated. These averages are indicated on 
Figure 1 with green lines. This is a good indicator of 
continued market strength for the Beaches, and we 
would like to see the number closer to the sustain-
able 6 month level. Absorption rate is the amount 
of time it would take the current demand level to 
absorb the available supply. A number less than 6 
months indicates a seller’s market and greater than 6 

months indicates a buyer’s market. This number will 
fluctuate based on the market price segment that is 
being analyzed. 

Simply put, new listings are not coming to mar-
ket at a rate to satisfy demand levels. The 6 months 
ending December 2015 averaged 595 active Beaches 
residential listings. This number is basically flat 
compared to the average of 599 for the same period 
in 2014. Demand improved during this time at a 
strong 11% clip, averaging 118 units sold per month 
compared to 106 per month in 2014. With supply flat 
and demand increasing we still tilt towards a seller’s 
market. 

When looking at average price per transaction for 
the 6 months ending December 2015, there has been 
a healthy increase compared to 2014 partly due to 
market appreciation and also to the mix of properties 
sold, especially in December. In the second half of 

2015, the average price for Beaches residential sales 
was $532,619 versus $490,112 for second half 2014, a 
9% improvement. While there are some niche upper-
end markets still struggling, we continue to see more 
deals happen in the mid-upper to $1.0MM and above 
space, with a handful of deals north of $3.0MM in 
December – an encouraging sign. Days on market 
averaged 111 compared with 130 in December 2014. 

The greater Northeast Florida area saw pending 
home sales up 16.9% over 2014. The 12 month aver-
age absorption rate for our entire region is still over-
heated at 3.7 months, substantially below the market 
equilibrium target of 6 months. Again this is due to 
low inventory, there are 18.8% fewer active listings at 
the end of 2015 compared to 2014. 

For sellers, there are many that have experienced 
the life changes over the past 10 years that would 
have normally lead to a move. We know that pent-
up seller demand is reaching the market, and we 
also know there is a lot more still out there. Figure 
2 shows the increase in homeowner tenure nation-
ally prior to a move, we peaked at 10 years and 
will move back towards the historic 6-7 year level. 
For those wondering about timing or current home 
equity, check with a real estate professional for 
an analysis to see if it makes sense now or in the 
near future. Rates will most likely continue to trend 
upward which could price buyers out of the market 
over time.

For buyers, rates are on the move and prices will 
continue to appreciate through 2016, although the 
pace of appreciation will moderate. Figure 3 shows 

MARKET WATCH 

Opportunity knocks in 2016
FIRST COAST BEACHES RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE REPORT

MARKET continues on Page 17
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Fragrances of Florida

Available at:
The Ponte Vedra Shop
and the Surf Shop
Open 9am-7pm

Visit our website:
www.fragrancesofflorida.com

 A Perfect Gift for 
Valentine’s Day!

Life’s a Beach - 
              

elacora is proud to present 24 custom-designed new homes in 
The Plantation at Ponte Vedra Beach, North Florida’s premier golf 
and beach club community.  Packed with luxurious amenities to satisfy 
the most discerning tastes, The Plantation at Ponte Vedra Beach 
offers the best of beach resort living in a pristine natural setting.

. . . get out and play

650 acres of land with 133 acres of our Arnold Palmer designed 
championship golf course, pristine lakes, and 4 acres of oceanfront 
beauty. Brand new amenity park coming in 2016.

904.484.9023
www.elacora.com

Prices subject to change without notice. Ask a sales person for incentive conditions and options. In the interest of continuous improvement and to address changing market conditions, 

Designer Showhome NOW OPEN! | From $549,900

own an elegant new home in ~

101 Plantation Drive, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Freddie Mac’s mortgage rate predic-
tions through 2016. There is also a big 
disparity between what buyers think 
they need to qualify for a mortgage 
and what is actually needed. Through 
2015, average FICO score for all closed 
loans of all types was 721 and for FHA 
it was 687. Average debt-to-income ra-
tio was 39% for all loan types and 42% 
for FHA. Average down payment for 
all loans was 21% and for FHA it was 
4%. It is important to look for guidance 
in order to determine what might be 
possible.

There will be great opportunities 
for buyers and sellers into 2016. With 
the real estate information overload, 
it is more than a full time job to stay 
current on the market, price trends, 
new guidelines, and interest rates. Of 

course this decision to sell or purchase 
real estate deserves great attention to 
personal objectives. The overall market 
conditions noted above convey the 
real estate environment for our area. It 
is extremely important to drill down to 
an even more hyperlocal level when 
evaluating a sale or purchase of real 
estate. Make sure to consult a real 
estate professional for analysis on price 
trends in specific neighborhoods and 
on any property that may be bought 
or sold. This way, great decisions can 
be made based on personal circum-
stances.

**Statistics from NEFAR MLS 1/1/2014-12/31/2015 for 
residential property type located in Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Atlantic Beach, Neptune Beach, and Jacksonville Beach. This 
is not a solicitation or offer to purchase or sell real estate nor 
is it mortgage guidance and are the opinions of the author. 
Please consult your real estate and mortgage professionals.

Kevin M. Waugaman
Managing Broker, Ponte Vedra/Nocatee Office

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
 Florida Network Realty

333 Vilage Main Street #670
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida 32082

904.802.0440

Market
Continued from 16
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HGTV DREAM HOME BEFORE

Michael Stauffer

This year, HGTV celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of the HGTV Dream 
Home. For the first time in that his-
tory, the HGTV Dream Home 2016 

was a renovation project rather than new 
construction. 

HGTV strives to find unique locations for 
each Dream Home and for this one they 
chose a home located on the intra-coastal 
waterway overlooking the Indian River La-
goon in Merritt Island, Florida. 

The property has great views over the 
waterway, a dock, a swimming pool, mature 

royal palms lining the entry drive, and 
was a three bedroom 2 ½ bath home. 

The original house was an uninspir-
ing Mediterranean Revival style home. 

The interiors were simple and mod-
est with standard interior finishes; 8’ 
ceilings in the bedrooms including the 
Master Suite; 6’-8” height doors and 
windows; and a voluminous living 
space. The exterior had minimal detail 
and an old concrete barrel tile roof. 

For the interior, the goal was update 
the interior spaces to add more bath-
rooms to create a 3 bedroom 3 ½ bath 
home. The design also wanted to cre-

ate a fresh new feeling and to maximize the 
views to the outdoors and to create better 
opportunities for outdoor living. 

To this end, the first goal for the design 
was to create a grand open living space 
where the living, dining and kitchen were 
open to each other yet each having some 
definition. 

This was done by providing a vaulted 
ceiling over the living area, adding a tray 
ceiling in the dining room, and dropping a 
10’ height flat ceiling over the Kitchen. The 
other element was adding French doors with 
transoms above up to 8’-6” to open up the 
interior space to the view of the back yard, 
pool, and waterway. 

In doing so, when you enter the home, 
the Foyer is open to this grand space and 
you have a clear line of sight out to the 
spectacular view.

In addition, the Master Suite is on the 
view and the goal was to renovate the entire 
suite and porch to create a private oasis for 
the owners. 

The Master Bedroom was renovated to 
add a tray ceiling up 10 10’ height com-
pared to the original 8’ ceiling height and 
the entire Master Bath was renovated to add 
a large walk-in shower with a free standing 
tub. 

RENOVATION2016
Lanai Pool Back ExteriorFront Exterior

Living Area

Master Porch

Master Bedroom Master Bath Terrace Bedroom
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HGTV DREAM HOMEAFTER

PROJECT
Lanai Pool Back ExteriorFront Exterior

The Master bath opens to its own balcony to give that 
island escape feeling. The Master Porch was completely 
rebuilt to provide a large covered space overlooking the 
lagoon, pool area and outdoor living spaces. 

The bed is oriented toward the view so from the time 
you wake up in the morning you can look out over the 
beautiful lagoon.

For the downstairs bedrooms, two new bathrooms were added to 
provide each room with its own private bath. The existing bathroom was 
provided with a door from the exterior for easy access form the dock, 
pool and outdoor living spaces. Each room was given a unique design 
feel.

The house already had a swimming pool but the outdoor decks and 
porches were minimal. The rear porch was extended to create a large sit-
ting porch for gathering and dining with a grill on the side. The pool was 
renovated and the decks expanded to create multiple outdoor spaces for 
hanging out, sunning, and enjoying the views and the weather.

The goal of the exterior design and renovation was to transform the 
house into a Florida style home with an island influence – adding unique 
details to create that feeling.

For the renovation all of the exterior doors and windows were re-
placed; the barrel tile roof was replaced with a new flat slate style con-
crete tile roof, and siding was added to the second floor portions of the 
home. These material additions upgraded the exterior appearance and 
function.

To further create the Island feel as you approach the house to the front 
door, a courtyard/front patio was added to provide a sense of arrival and 
the front porch was expanded and a new double door was added. To fur-
ther add to the style, a balcony was added to the front of the house in lieu 
of the glass block window with wood brackets and island style railings. 

On the rear of the house, the addition of the expanded rear porch 
which runs up to the edge of the pool and the use louvered spandrel 
panels; the renovation of the master porch with its brackets and island 
style railing; and with the change in color scheme - the house was trans-
formed to an island oasis.

For more information on the HGTV Dream Home 2016 you can visit 
HGTV.com. 

Living Area

Master Porch

Master Bedroom Master Bath Terrace Bedroom
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WATERFRONT BEAUTY
Remodeled home in the exclusive gated community of 
Seven Pines Island. This 4/3.5 home has been totally 

renovated and has stunning views of the ICW. Comes with 
a fl oating dock in the marina for quick 

deep water access. 
MLS 776027 
$799,000

Call Lisa Barton 904-705-1382

THE ESTATES OF FOUND FOREST
Found Forest is an exclusive enclave of lush, wooded estate lots 
located in the heart of Marsh Landing Country Club.  It is our 

privilege to offer 5 outstanding properties ranging from 4 to 10 
acres. Each lot includes a Serenata Beach Club membership as well 

as membership to Marsh Landing Country Club 
with no initiation fee (applicable dues and fees 

apply). Picture yourself on vacation every day in 
your dream home.    

Call Vanessa Solomon & Lurah Patrick
    904-994-3746/904-859-7770

Unbeatable Location on Ponte Vedra Blvd
Fabulous oceanfront living in this Pappas designed 

contemporary home! Enjoy an open fl oorplan and large private 
oceanside pool on one of the highest dunes of Ponte Vedra. This 

170 ft lot offers expansive views of the ocean 
and amazing sunsets. Home has been renovated 
and updated with totally new kitchen in 2010.

$2,900,000 
Call Elizabeth Hudgins 904-553-2032

© 2015 BHH AFFILIATES, LLC. AN INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED FRANCHISEE OF BHH AFFILIATES, LLC. BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES AND THE BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES SYMBOL ARE REGISTERED SERVICE MARKS OF 
HOMESERVICES OF AMERICA, INC.® EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Are you a 
Berkshire 

Agent and want 
your Listing 
placed here?

Call
(904)285-8831

TENNIS

Danny Witt

The tennis community 
in Ponte Vedra and the 
greater Jacksonville area is 
very strong. We have large 

numbers of adults and kids play-
ing tennis for exercise, social fun 
and on teams in various leagues 
at the area clubs, schools and 
limited municipal facilities. We 
are fortunate to live in a com-
munity that loves and supports 
tennis at every level.

Our area boasts several char-

ity tennis events that raise money 
for worthy causes such as the 
RITA and the SenioRITA that 
benefit the RITA (Research Is The 
Answer) Foundation as well as 
the Firehouse Subs tournament 
that supports the Firehouse Subs 
Public Safety Foundation. Both 
of these events have been in our 
area for many years and have 
raised hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

On any given day you can 
observe tennis enthusiasts tak-
ing lessons, playing on country 

club or USTA leagues as well as 
kids competing in local USTA 
and Grand Prix tournaments or 
playing on team tennis or school 
teams.

The one element lacking here 
in the Ponte Vedra/Nocatee area 
is that we do not have a low cost 
public or semi private tennis fa-
cility for those who are not mem-
bers at one of the several country 
clubs. St. Johns County has many 
residents who play tennis recre-

Local playing opportunities for youth, adults

TENNIS continues on Page 26



SPACIOUS WATERFRONT IN OLD PONTE VEDRA
Move-in ready with everything you want! 3 bedrooms, 

4.5 baths plus bonus/4th bedroom upstairs. Recent 
upgrades include new roof and Rhino Shield exterior 

ceramic paint, new pool marcite, a/c unit, 
windows and more. 

$1,550,000
Call Elizabeth Hudgins (904) 553-2032

PRIVATE SAN MARCO RIVERFRONT ESTATE
With more than 300’ of waterfront and 2 docks for all 
your water toys, you’ll love living in this 5BR/5.5BA 
6256 SF home.  Visit www.903RiverOaksRd.com for 

virtual tour & aerials! 
$2,395,000

Call Cheryl Dolan (305) 509-1396

 

COASTAL BEAUTY IN PALENCIA
Located in the heart of Palencia’s town center, this two story 

coastal home is completely move in ready and on a premium 
preserve lot.  Complete with over 2600 sf, 4BR/2.5BA plus 

large living spaces & a two story family room. 
The kitchen is nicely appointed with 42’’ wood 
cabinets, granite, stainless steel appliances & 

tile fl oors laid diagonally. $349,000
Call Katie Hughes 904-237-6083

COME SEE THIS ORIGINAL BEACH HOME
Original family owned lovely 1930’s beach house.  All 

the bones have been updated. HVAC, Plumbing, Electrical 
and Roof. This home has higher ceilings, good closets, and 

4bedroom,3 baths, 2 Kitchens, so make 
it an income property or in-laws quarters. 
Great South Beach Location East of AIA.  

MLS 803701 $599,900
Call Lea Underwood 904-571-0790

213 Duckwood Lane in Magnolia Hammock
Beautiful, move-in ready home --only a few blocks 
to the beach! This 4/3.5, 3250 sq. ft home features 

lovely hardwood fl oors, a gourmet kitchen, renovated 
master bathroom and large back deck 

with preserve views. MLS: 798959, Only 
$585,000

Call Lisa Barton 904-705-1382

JUST REDUCED!
OPEN HOUSE - SAT., 1-3PM

Located Near Top St. Johns County Schools
Open fl oorplan with Hardwood Flooring, Formal Living 
Room with view of the Preserve, open Formal Dining 

Room, large Kitchen with Desk, Breakfast Bar and Dining 
Space overlooking large Family Room with 

Fireplace focal point. 
$629,500

Call Nancy Massengill 904-910-7000 

Fabulous Evening Sunsets and Marsh Views!
3/2.5 on deep lot with private wooded setting across 
from ocean.  Open fl oor plan, gas fi replace, 2nd story 

covered and screened porch, plus 1st fl oor covered patio 
overlooking Guana Preserve.

$950,000
Call Rosemary Kristoff  904-333-4841

 

PONTE VEDRA BLVD. OCEANFRONT
Picturesque ocean views from most living areas of this 

beautifully updated 4BR/3.5BA home located on a 
premiere section of Ponte Vedra Blvd: Between the PV 

Lodge & Club and Sawgrass CC. Deeded, 
private beach access is directly across 

the street! 
$2,145,000

Call Tina Webster 904-982-7330

MONTCLAIR BEAUTY
You’ll love this gorgeous, 1-story mid-century modern home with 

spectacular views of the stately oak trees in Jacksonville’s Montclair 
neighborhood! This beautiful 3BR/3BA sun-fi lled home w/ a 2 car 
garage sits on a corner lot with over 3100 sq. ft. This completely 

updated home has a new kitchen, designer fi nishes 
and spacious rooms. 

$425,000
Call Janet Westling

904-813-1913

1301 S. 1st Street, #1002
Wonderful 2 BR/2BA condo with amazing unobstructed 
views from the balcony looking both North and South.  
Unit comes with a covered garage parking space and 

fabulous club facilities. 
$425,000

Call Deb Pettry 904-716-4953

 

WILLOWCOVE - NOCATEE
This beautiful like new 5 bedroom, 4 bath home with 

library and bonus room is over 4,000 sq. ft. Pocket sliding 
doors open for indoor/outdoor living onto the large 

screened lanai with pool/spa and summer 
kitchen overlooking nature preserve. 

$614,000
Call Susan Froman (904) 635-9832

 

NEW ON THE MARKET

Sea Hammock – South Ponte Vedra
This corner end condo is nestled in between the 

magnifi cent homes in South Ponte Vedra Beach. Large 
balcony to sit & watch the ocean waves. And there are 

no steps to enter this condo! The master 
bath & closet is 30 ft long! There is a 1 car 
garage & pool with a gorgeous clubhouse 

for entertaining. $765,000
Call Sarah Hewett 904-334-3104

© 2015 BHH AFFILIATES, LLC. AN INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED FRANCHISEE OF BHH AFFILIATES, LLC. BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES AND THE BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES SYMBOL ARE REGISTERED SERVICE MARKS OF 
HOMESERVICES OF AMERICA, INC.® EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
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Janet Westling

If you are thinking of an amazing 
home improvement in the New Year 
you might want to consider replacing 
your worn out cracked driveway and 

patio with concrete pavers.
I know having your old driveway torn 

up is not your idea of a fun project. But 
the rewards and improvement to your 
home and its design can add more ap-

peal and value than you ever thought possible.
A recent plumbing leak under our driveway helped us make 

the decision to replace our cracked concrete driveway and 
patios with pavers. 

In fact, we have not only one driveway but two that included 
the circular front driveway and the side driveway that winds 
under our porte cochere around to our garage with over 5,000 
square feet of pavers to look at and I wanted to make sure I 
chose wisely!

 The first questions to consider when starting this project are,  
who do we choose to do the work, what shape paver do we 
want and finally what color. We have a red brick home which I 
thought might complicate our choices. 

The Installer
I started the search by contacting a company that installs 

pavers. After several bids I chose Oscar Filho and Square Pav-
ers Construction Inc. recommended by my old neighbors the 
Goodman s. They recently replaced their old driveway with 
pavers and added a path way and grill patio to the project.

At first the Goodmans were considering a poured concrete 
replacement. My advice was that it would be a better use of 
their funds to replace the driveway with pavers.

ADD TO YOUR HOME‘S VALUE WITH

CURB APPEAL

PAVERS continues on Page 34



Elaine Caldwell
Owner of Luxury for Less in Ponte 
Vedra, the home of Fabulous Finds 
and Curiosities

All of a sudden you’ve moved 
to a new home, or you’ve just 
realized the home you’re in 
has gotten a little tired look-

ing. In either case, you may have a 
situation where things don’t match 
even though you’ve got great individ-
ual pieces, or, the antiques are great 
but you don’t like the stiff formal look 
anymore.

Coastal Chic might be just the fun 
decorating style which can solve all 
those dilemmas and more.

Coastal Chic is a popular trend in 
decorating and has particular appeal 
in the beach area of Florida where 
we live. It’s based on simplicity and 
simple color themes combined with 
your favorite furniture and art.

It can be anything you want it to be, 
and is a great way to bring your per-
sonal style to any room. Most Coastal 
Chic is based on a theme of either 
white on white or beige on beige. Soft 
pastels are often used as accent colors, 
but with a little creativity you can 
add just about any color you want. A 
classic example of the style is to cover 
couches and overstuffed chairs with 
white slipcovers, white wash your 
furniture, or paint it white and overlay 
with a wash coat of paint in a differ-
ent color, and hang white airy draper-
ies. Then hang your favorite artwork 
in the most prominent place in the 
room. Choose one or two colors in the 
art as accent colors and repeat those 
colors in throw pillows, flowers, throw 
blankets and candles.

Another great feature of Coastal 
Chic is the worn and well-loved look. 
The side table that has an interesting 
shape but has seen better days can 

be a perfect fit when it’s been white-
washed and has a vase of flowers on 
top. Better yet, use an old china teapot 
or your grandmother’s favorite vase for 
the flowers. It’s the small details like 
that which make Coastal Chic work so 
well.

If you are on a tight budget, Coastal 

Chic can be a great choice. Pick up 
interesting accessories at yard sales and 
flea markets and paint all of them the 
same shade of white or beige. Pull out 
your favorite pictures and put them in 
frames painted white or a coordinated 
accent color. Throw in a few candles, 
flowers, pillows, and you’ve got a 

beautiful Coastal Chic room.
Coastal chic is also perfect for 

highlighting single pieces of furniture. 
If you have a beloved antique but 
nothing else goes with it, for example, 
decorate the room in Coastal Chic and 
let the antique be the center of atten-
tion.
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Where chic design & furnishings live...
SHOP VINTAGE FURNISHINGS, HOME ACCENTS AND DECORATIVE DÉCOR.  WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN HOME STAGING.
Luxury for Less is your source for unique accessories for the home.  Whether you are an interior designer, set decorator, home owner, or 

devoted collector, you will love our collection of  vintage furnishings, home accents and decorative décor.

904.285.1986  I  luxuryforlessinpontevedra.com  I  830 A1A, Suite 12, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, FL 32082

FACEBOOK.COM/LUXURY
FORLESSINPONTEVEDRA

Coastal Chic decorating

LUXURY FOR LESS
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Janet Westling 

You’ll love this gorgeous, one-
story mid-century modern 
home with spectacular views of 
the stately oak trees in Jackson-

ville’s Montclair neighborhood!  This 
3 bedroom, 3 bath room home with a 
2 stall garage will give you over 3100 
feet of generous space to move about 
(without losing that warm, inviting 
atmosphere when it’s time to gather 
around the table with a great game 
and a glass of wine). Situated in the 
heart of Jacksonville’s San Jose neigh-
borhood, this spacious home is just 
minutes to the Shoppes of San Marco, 
the Bolles School, San Jose Country 
Club the Jewish Community Center 
and the Goodbys Creek Marina. Touted 
as one of the most active communities 
in Jacksonville, families living in San 
Jose can enjoy a lifestyle with limitless 
recreational and social opportunities 
just minutes from home.

“If houses reflect the times they were 
designed, midcentury modern is the 
architecture of ideas, created by those 
who believed the forward-looking style 
could be a vehicle for social change to 
create a better society. Characterized 
by flat planes, large glass windows and 
open space, these homes -- built from 
1945 to the 1980s — featured simplicity 
and an integration with nature, encour-
aging residents to explore the world in 

new ways.” — Dinah Eng
As you step inside of 8349 Kim Road 

you experience a beautiful updated 
sun filled home. The light-filled foyer 
features one of a kind custom leaded 
glass double doors and opens onto 
a large living room (the owners had 
used it as a home office) and an over-

sized sunny family room (with a wall 
of glass) looking onto the charming 
back yard.  The spacious dining room 
and updated kitchen-open plan make 
it a pleasure to entertain family and 
friends!

In the early 1960’s this spacious 
home was designed and built for 

an active family. Attention to detail 
includes an abundance of storage and 
closets. The bedroom closets are cedar 
lined and the hall to the private/family 
space is lined with storage. There is no 
wasted space in this gem!

Mid-century home with spectacular views

PANORAMIC VIEWS IN MONTCLAIR

VIEWS continues on Page 36



Susan Hudson 
Williamsburg Travel

When you mention the 
places you’ve been and 
the places you’d like to 
go, these can often be the 

same every year. We become creatures 
of habit. Trips to Destin, Fernandina 
Beach, Highlands, NC the Smoky 
Mountains, etc, become routine. My 
Top Places to visit have not changed 
much in the last several years. Yours, 
may be completely different. What are 
your likes? What makes you comfort-
able? When you travel, do you want 
luxury? — or a tent? — or something 
in between? While you think about it, 
here are my top spots:

MIAMI  – At only an hour by plane, 
Miami is an ideal spot for an anytime 
get away. By more than one person, it 
has been called the “American Riveria” 
with the non-stop night life, all of the 
Art Districts, beautiful beaches and 
unique architecture. Miami, with its Lat-
in vibe is cool and sexy, glamorous and 
luxurious. Deals, for both airfare and 
hotels can be easily found in just about 
every area of the city. If you’re looking 
for a longer stay, a Caribbean cruise 
from Miami’s extensive port, or a drive 
to the Keys can be easily added on.

ORLANDO – This city has all of 
the excitement of Vegas, without the 
casinos, and at a much lower price and 

easier pace. Orlando is easy to get to 
(3 hours by car) and once there, the 
attractions are numerous. Activities are 
there for all ages. Disney World, Epcot, 
Harry Potter, Sea World, Legoland and 
Gatorland to name a few. Also, being 
Florida residents, is a plus in securing 
attraction tickets at a hefty discount. 
If shopping is your thing, there are 
enough High End Stores and Outlet 
malls to keep you busy for days. 

PARIS, FRANCE – Often called 
the “City of Lights” gets its name quite 
honestly, going back to the Age of 
Enlightenment in the early 1800’s. This 
era was famous for artists (Toulouse-
Lautrec), educators, scientists (Lacroix). 
You can still see vestiages of this ev-
erywhere, in the buildings, museums, 
landscape and people. You can spend 
a week in Paris and not see everything. 
Paris has the best museums and shop-
ping, cafes and people watching. Paris 
with its excellent rail system can also 
be a “stopping off” place on your way 
to other European cities. It can also 
be the start of an adventurous river 
cruise that ends up in Germany or the 
beaches of Normandy. 

LONDON, ENGLAND - London 
is a cosmopolitan city with a unique 
blend of history and traditions. It is 
hip and modern and old at the same 
time. You can visit the Houses of Par-
liament, see Big Ben, the most famous 

clock in the world, the Crown Jewels, 
the Tower of London and Buckingham 
Palace. All are within the city limits. 
You can enjoy tea and crumpets in the 
afternoon and celebrate the night with 
a gourmet dinner, drinks and a first run 
Play in the evening. 

NEW YORK CITY – A city born of 
immigrants has amazing architecture, 
from the Statue of Liberty and El-
lis Island to the ever changing Times 
Square and the new World Trade 
Center. Shop in SoHo or China Town, 
spend a lazy day in Central Park and 
explore the city’s diverse neighbor-
hoods. New York has something for 
everyone. 

NEW ORLEANS – “Let the good 
times roll!” With the French Quarter 
and the annual Mardi Gras celebra-
tion, New Orleans, has always been 
known as a party town. However, after 
Katrina, it is now known for its “re-
birth”. The French Quarter and Garden 
Districts are historic and colorful. The 
city still has its voodoo museum and 
quirky walking tours that meander thru 
cemeteries and taverns. There is also 

the wildly acclaimed WWII Museum, 
Jackson Square, Waterhouse District, 
Casinos and fabulous restaurants.

BUENOS AIRES – Buenos Aires 
is the birthplace of the tango. It is 
also a city that, like the dance itself, is 
captivating, seductive and bustling with 
energy. A trip to Buenos Aires cannot 
be made without a visit to Recolete 
Cemetery, the final resting place for 
Eva Peron. A walk through old neigh-
borhoods will find romantic restaurants 
and exciting nightlife. Buenos Aires’ 
European heritage is evident in its 
architecture, boulevards and parks. The 
Cafe Tortoni, is the city’s oldest bar and 
it will transport you back to 1858 with 
its famous tango shows. The spec-
tacular Teatro Colon opera house is as 
impressive as it was when it opened in 
1908. Buenos Aires is South America’s 
shopping capital with an abundance 
of beautiful leather goods and quality 
handmade clothes. The street and flea 
markets are not to be missed. If you 
are adventuresome, a day trip by car/
ferry to Montevideo would be a real 
plus for your trip.
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Top vacation spots for 2016

TRAVEL
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Homeowners 62 or older...

How can a Reverse Mortgage be helpful in 2016?

Call me today to discuss your 
specifi c situation confi dentially.tuauatitono cono fi dentiapecific si

JOHN REARDON

Serving all of Northeast Florida including: Ponte Vedra, Jacksonville Beach, Greater 
Jacksonville & St. Johns County/ St Augustine and all surrounding counties

NMLS 555210   NMLS327573

Getting the funds from a Reverse Mortgage on your home 
can help/benefi t homeowners aged 62 and older Age in Place by:

*Creating a better Quality of Life; *Creating an emergency account; *Augmenting your 
retirement income; *Allowing borrowers to care for themselves longer; *Holding off running 
out of money; *Becoming a family burden; *Ending up in a Nursing Home; *Inability to pay 
for Healthcare; *Providing extra funds for home repairs, eating out, social activities and/or 

vacations; *Provides funds for taxes and insurance
I am happy to answer any questions for all home values.I ammmm hhhhapapapapapppppppppppppypypypypypypypypypypypypypypypyy to o anaa swer any qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqueueeestststststioiooions for all hhhhhomomomomome ee vavavalues.

Email: John@communityMortgageSolutions.com
Website: www.FloridaReverseMortgagesMadeEasy.com

904.982.2210

Learn how you can enjoy your retirement years with a 
Reverse Mortgage with a LOCAL Specialist.

N REEEARRRDDOOONJOOOHHN

k on iiiillllle Beach Gread J k

Mortgage Consultant & 
Reverse Mortgage Specialist

Go to pvhsmulchmadness.com to place your order
 Your mulch order will be delivered to your home on March 5th or March 6th

WE THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING PONTE VEDRA LACROSSE!

MULCH MADNESS 
IS HERE!

PVHS Boy’s Lacrosse team’s annual sale
Pre-Order now for FREE Delivery!

Get your home ready for Spring and
help support Ponte Vedra lacrosse!

We Have:
• 3 Colors of Mulch •

• Pine Straw •
• Nuggets •

TENNIS

ationally despite having to do so on 
the very few public courts available. 

The opportunity to play tennis is 
often driven by league play and with-
out a facility having 4-10 plus courts 
we have many players who can only 
play if they join a private club. 

Our area is showing incredible 
growth, which can be seen in the 
numbers of new schools being built 
and the number of new families 
moving into Nocatee and surround-
ing neighborhoods. 

Every day I am asked why we do 
not have a public or semi-private 
tennis center. 

While we are very fortunate to 
have many nice private clubs with 
experienced pros all over town, our 
public tennis facilities are severely 
lacking when considering the size 

and scope of our Ponte Vedra/No-
catee community. I must admit that 
it is frustrating for me - a Tennis 
Professional/Coach and advocate of 
the game.

I have traveled all over the coun-
try coaching junior events and I am 
often impressed with the municipal 
tennis facilities in other areas. 

There are many revenue-gener-
ating events that could be brought 
to our area if more facilities existed 
here. More importantly, it would 
create additional opportunities for 
adults and kids to get involved in the 
sport of a lifetime.

I would love to hear your feed-
back on this subject to help me grow 
the tennis opportunities in this area. 
Please contact me through my web-
site at WittTennis.net.

CONTINUED FROM 20

SANTA PAWSAll About Pets Holiday Guide

POSTALCUSTOMER PRSTR STDU.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Ponte VedraBeach, FLPermit #272

December 10, 2015Volume 45, No. 49
75 centsPonteVedraRecorder.com

Santa Paws

Pages  19-30

Serving Ponte Vedra andthe Beaches since 1969

Tips to keep your pet healthy and safe this holiday season

Soccer

Page 35

Lisa Kelly, a seasoned performer of Celtic Woman and 

Riverdance fame, announced this month that her voice 

academy will open new location in Ponte Vedra in February 

to serve the First Coast. Page 10

Ponte Vedra dominates in win over Matanzas

Lady Sharks 
blank Palatka 6-0

A NEW VOICE

Call (904) 285-8831
Subscribe 

Today! 
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Barbara Maple 

Fun-filled beach-living; Elegant 
country-living; Prestigious Ponte 
Vedra living - all found in one 
spot – 1170 Neck Road, Ponte 

Vedra Beach, Florida. Sitting on 1.69 
acres backing to the peaceful Guana 
Preserve, this gorgeous estate is perfect 
for the discerning buyer ready to relish 
in the Florida lifestyle – from grassy 
marshes to sunny beaches. Enjoy fish-
ing, ocean kayaking, surfing, stand-up 
paddleboarding, running, biking, shell 
and shark tooth hunting, and just plain 
relaxing on the beach within half a 
mile as the crow flies, or a mile by 
street. Or opt to stay in the serenity of 
your home and watch the waterfowl 
fly and hunt for food over the scenic 
marsh. In the middle of the marsh/pre-
serve, is the Guana River, which was 
dammed into the Ponte Vedra Lake and 
had water controls installed between 
1957 and 1962 to specifically increase 
and enhance habitat for waterfowl. It is 
a beautiful asset in the community and 
great for flat water kayaking as well.

In the main house, heart of pine, 
wide-plank floors set the stage for 
rustic, up-scale Ponte Vedra living. A 
charming wood-burning stove, vaulted 

Guana Preserve Living

ESTATE LIVING

ESTATE continues on Page 37
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Intracoastal Waterway!
Harbour Island at 

Marsh Landing

Susan Froman, GRI
Relocation Specialist

904-635-9832
www.susanfroman.com

333 Village Main Street, Suite 670
 Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Exquisite Estate home directly on the Intracoastal Waterway with 
over 9,200 sq. ft ., 6 bedrooms, 6 full and 2 half baths, library, theater, 
game and bonus rooms, glass elevator, resort-style heated pool/spa, 
breathtaking sunsets and expansive views overlooking waterway and 
wilderness sanctuary.  Exceptional architectural details and designer 
fi nishes throughout. Two fl oating boat slips (50’ & 30’) located across 
the street in a protected waterway included.  $3,825,000.

P 904.491.1199   I   M 803.553.4555  

robyn@robynbranchdesign.com
Design: www.robynbranchdesign.com

Showroom: www.ameliadesignsource.com
1027 South 8th Street, Amelia Island, Florida 32034

TIMELESS TRADITIONS BEFORE

Susan Woodburn

Susan and Hank Woodburn have 
been residents and business 
owners for many years in the 
Jacksonville area. They pur-

chased their home in Sawgrass Island, 
20 years ago. The before and after 
photos pictured in the article, span 
from 1996 to the present day.

Since that time, they forged through 
an addition in 1998 to accommodate 
their three growing children, Kristen, 

Lauren and Paden, along with a num-
ber of cosmetic changes throughout 
the years. Last August, they once again 
decided to dive into another major 
renovation. 

This time to include the kitchen! “I 
was so excited to be able to design a 
kitchen which I had always dreamed 
of having,” said Susan. “I was raised in 
an Italian family, with a long list of fan-
tastic chefs, where the kitchen and the 
table were the centerpiece of home.” 
“We really knew what we wanted, a 

timeless European feel,” said Susan.
• A Chef’s kitchen with professional 

appliances.
• A large island to welcome family 

and friends.
• White shaker style custom cabine-

try.
• Calcutta marble countertops and 

backsplash.
• A hand forged metal hood.
• A butler’s pantry.
The Woodburn home is also timeless 

and unique in many other aspects. As 

you enter the foyer, you’re welcomed 
by a settee that was once owned by 
the American Playwright, Eugene 
O’Neill, which came from his resi-
dence, located in Sea Island, Georgia, 
called Casa Cenotta.

The foyer flooring was originally 
a light creamy pink marble and the 
living room flooring was sunken ap-
proximately five inches. They removed 
the marble, filled in the sunken living 
room and installed beautifully rich, 
chocolate brown hardwood flooring 

Renovation: Through the years
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FrEIda Prince 
Realtor®

904.923.2300

Susie Mullinax
Realtor®

904.910.1121
Virtual Tours and Additional Photos at

www.FREIDAandSUSIE.com

RE/MAX Unlimited
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

Unbelievable pool & huge cabana with full kitchen, gazebo & wine room for 
tastings & informal dining.  Divine showhouse interiors. 5BR/5.5BA, game 

room, gourmet gas kitchen, full masonry construction. $2,200,000

Updated McCumber-built deepwater tropical oasis with 50› slip in your 
backyard. Light, neutral interiors. 5BR/7.5 BA, game room, study, gas kitchen, 

outdoor entertaining area with lanai, grill, pool & spa. $2,239,000

Live a  Veritable Resort Lifestyle Harbour Island Waterfront Villa

Contemporary urban vibe with solid glass walls soaring 12’ fi lled with 
incredible sea-to-city views. Open stainless steel & granite kitchen, 

3BR/2BA, brand new carpet, 2 spaces in garage. $505,000

Gated Marsh Landing estate down a 450› pavered drive. 6,130SF open, 
casual design with 4 king-sized suites, study, game room, large fl ex room, 
Wolf Kitchen, wine cellar & elevator.  Gently used 2nd home.  $2,935,000

Sophisticated Ocean View Condo Private Island Enclave in Ponte Vedra Beach 

Updated inside & out. Tall smooth ceilings, furniture fi nished cabinetry, 
expansive yard with manicured landscaping, private Intracoastal marsh views. 

Master down + 4 BRs up. Shows like a model!  $759,000

Mediterranean villa built like a fortress on a gorgeous bulkheaded lake. 
6 BRs, 9 full & 2 half BAs, study, media & game rooms. 3 staircases + 

elevator, screened patio, pool & spa. 60’ dock in yacht basin. $2,900,000

Impeccable and Gorgeous in Marsh Landing Waterfront in Harbour Island

Specialists in Marketing &Selling Premier Properties in Exquisite Settings
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TIMELESS TRADITIONSAFTER

throughout. Additionally, they re-
moved four very large columns in the 
entryway which opened up the entire 
space. 

All of the doors and windows in 
the back of the home were replaced 
which really brought the outside view 
right into the home. The living room 
is also graced with a 1937 Wasserman 
baby grand piano, an 1880 French 
carved oak buffet and a spectacular 
Lladro collection given to Susan by 
her husband Hank, beginning in 1980, 
after the birth of their first child.

The dining room is one of Susan 
and Hank’s favorite places in their 
home. The dining ensemble was 
passed down to Susan from her beau-
tiful grandmother and then mother. 
“The dining room set has been a part 
of our family for close to a hundred 
years. 

As a young child, I remember sitting 
around the table with all of my Italian 
family, enjoying good times and good 
food, making lasting memories that I 
cherish today! Our children and now 
grandchildren are coming to enjoy 
the many precious family traditions as 
well!

The family room is open to the 
newly designed kitchen which gives 
the space divine light and ambiance. 
Above the fireplace is a mid-18th 
century sign that once hung in a Pub, 
The Nightingale, located outside of 
London, England. Susan and Hank 
were fortunate to find this rare piece 
in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Much of the warmth in the home is 
also highlighted by their magnificent 
art collection. 

Many of the oil paintings are origi-
nals by Susan Woodburn – figurative, 
landscape, floral, coastal and abstract. 
She is an accomplished artist and has 
two working studios, one in her home 
in Ponte Vedra, the other in North 
Carolina.

A memorable walk through fam-
ily history, originating from the taste 
and flavor of European descent, Hank 
and Susan were able to blend years 
gone by with today, with beauty and 
significance. 

The Woodburn home is truly a re-
flection of family inspiration, creativity 
and timeless traditions. 

Subscribe to the Recorder!  
Call (904) 285-8831.
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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE  REFERENCE TO THE 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A PURCHASER OR LESSEE.

Sales center and new designer models open daily  ����3958 Baymeadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32217

L IFE BY THE RIVER FROM THE $400,000s

904.627.4762
PalazzoOnStJohns.com

     
 NEW

MODELS OPEN 

 Waterfront luxury residences
   available for move-in 
 Three and four bedroom floorplans

   available with private elevator
   entrance into each home
 Gated community with controlled

   access and private parking garage
 Located near Jacksonville’s San Jose

   and Mandarin neighborhoods

Lea Underwood 

A 
must see for any-
one looking for 
a four bedroom, 
2.5 bath home in 

original beach style and 
function. A Fenced yard 
and good parking, with 
only two renovations since 
1932, it is being currently 
used as a vacation rental. 
This home has been in the 

same family and lovingly 
preserved. It is set up for 
an in-law or nanny accom-
modations and it could 
easily be converted into a 
duplex.

Downstairs has its own 
entrance and is set up with 
living room, bathroom and 
bedroom, kitchen with 
separate eating space, plus 
washer and dryer. The 
rest of the house features 

three bedrooms and 1.5 
baths, living, dining room 
and laundry room with 
extra shower. There is an 
enclosed porch upstairs 
that accesses the out-
door balcony. This home 
has original wood walls 
through-out, higher ceilings 
and great closets. There 
are lots of large windows 
allowing the natural light to 
stream in all day long. The 

wood walls offer a cooling 
effect, not to mention, no 
painting necessary.

The upstairs porch has 
a peek of the ocean and 
there is a two car carport 
with storage detached 
in the rear of this lovely 
home. The roof and air 
conditioning are newer 
as well as some recent 

Steps  
to sand 

and surf

BEACH HOUSE

SURF continues on Page 41
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Julie Little Brewer

This French Country Home defi-
nitely fits the title of the popu-
lar French Song C’est Si Bon 
composed by Henri Betti. La 

Maison, located in Glen Kernan Golf 
& Country Club, was custom designed 
and constructed in 2003 for Dr. and 
Mrs. Han Grewal, from England. 

The appearance of timeless de-
tails and European enchantment are 
evident everywhere. A Fairy Tale 
come true, La Maison keeps true to 
its French theme with carriage house 
garage doors, a steep pitched roof, 
adorned by decorative finials, lush 
landscaping and walls of creeping 
fig that look as if it’s been grow-
ing for decades. The exquisite eight 
foot Wood Doors are flanked by Old 
World, Bevolo Gas Lanterns which il-
luminate and dance in the night. 

Upon entering the Grand 2 Story 
Foyer, which features a wrought iron 
staircase & grand chandelier, you can 
almost hear French Music playing in 
the background. A Grand Salon with 

C’est Si Bon or (It’s so Good)

FRENCH COUNTRY LIVING

FRENCH continues on Page 41
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· Offi ce & residential cleaning
· Vacation rentals
· Janitorial services
· Affordable and dependable

Lewis Champion, III
Owner
C: (904) 416-6315
righttouch72@gmail.com 

BY THE POOL

Lisa Barton

This lovely, traditional, brick, 
pool home is located in Saw-
grass Pointe right in the heart 
of The Sawgrass Players Club. 

This gorgeous 5 bedroom, 5 bathroom 
home sits on a large lot which backs 
up to the 18th hole of the famous TPC 
Valley course. The gracious floor plan 
offers ample, yet flexible, living spaces 
with high-end finishes like handsome 
hardwood floors, molding and large 
windows. You’ll appreciate the up-
dated kitchen with beautiful carrera 
marble counters and backsplash, as 
well as a new stove top. There’s also a 
cozy casual dining area. The gourmet 
kitchen opens to a huge family room 
with built-in cabinets and a wood 
burning fireplace. The views of the 
golf course and pool from these rooms 
is fantastic! Downstairs you’ll find 
a spacious formal living and dining 
room, as well a home office, outfit-
ted with built-in cabinets and storage 
space. 

The master bathroom was recently 

renovated and features double vani-
ties, a soaking tub, walk-in shower and 
huge walk in closets. The additional 
bedrooms are spacious and there’s also 
a separate guest suite which is perfect 
for visitors or teenagers. 

A second study, with its own 
entrance is located downstairs. This 
would be a great spot for home office 
or exercise area. The large screened 
lanai and pool area overlook the golf 
course--a great space for entertaining 
or relaxing. The generous backyard 
has plenty of space to play or garden 
and you’ll have room for all your ve-
hicles in the 4 car garage.

Seven Mile Drive is conveniently 
located in the Sawgrass Players Club 
and is close to shopping, dining and 
just a few blocks from the beautiful 
beaches of Ponte Vedra Beach. The St. 
Johns County public schools are con-
sistently rated as being the best in the 
state. Featured by Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices. Listed By Lisa Barton.
Sale Price: $879,000

Traditional brick 
home close to beach



Their results were impressive. The 
before and after transformation not 
only added beauty but increased the 
value of their home and added to the 
overall appeal of their home that they 
were placing for sale on the market. 

Choosing the correct color
In my opinion, choosing the correct 

color of pavers is the most difficult 
part of the project. Especially, if you 
are dealing with a brick home. Oscar 
suggested I go to the showrooms of 
the two distributors in our area. I came 
home with several samples of pavers 
that I thought would work with our 
home.

If you have ever had a difficult time 
choosing paint colors from a paint chip 
choosing pavers from a small sample is 

anything but easy!
Here is how I finally chose the 

color. I asked Oscar my contractor 
for the addresses of homes where he 
installed, the granite, slate and solid 
color paver that I was considering. This 
way I could see a large display of the 
stone. Although it still took me longer 
than I thought it would, I finally felt 

that I made the right decision. I know 
you must be thinking how difficult is 
it to pick out a color for stone pavers. 
My answer would be …take a look at 
homes that just don’t match! Definitely 
an expensive mistake that I did not 
want to repeat!

The shape 
Old Castle, the distributor of Bel-

gard Stones was the manufacturer 
that I chose and slate was the color 
that I decided was the right choice for 
our home. The shape or pattern that 
I picked was a random pattern that 
had an “Old World” design, with a 
look that complimented my traditional 
home. The timeline from ordering 
to installation was approximately 4 
weeks. Depending on the time of the 
year, your project can be done in less 
time.

Be prepared before the work is 
started. The demolition of your old 
driveway can sometimes disrupt your 
irrigation system. So, put flags up 
where your irrigations bibs are located 
so the demo crew can be aware.

Take some before photos just to 
remind you that you started 2016 with 
a home improvement that pays divi-
dends on your homes curb appeal and 
value! Definitely, a great way to start 
the New year!
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From Cottages to Castles
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices – Florida Network Realty

Office
(904) 285-1800

Cell 
(904) 553-2032

 Elizabeth Hudgins 
The Real Estate 

Professional who sells 
the best of the 

First Coast lifestyle.

 333 Village Main Street, Suite 670 • Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 

and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

www.beacheshomes.com • email: elizhudgins@aol.com

Fabulous oceanfront living in this Pappas designed contemporary 
home! Enjoy an open floorplan and large private oceanside pool 
on one of the highest dunes of Ponte Vedra. This 170 ft lot offers 
expansive views of the ocean and amazing sunsets. Home has been 
renovated and updated with totally new kitchen in 2010.
$2,900,000 

OCEANFRONT POOL HOME

Close to everything in historic Riverside, this corner unit features 3,000+ 
sf, 3 Br, 3.5 Ba, a Library/Office and terraces over the neighborhood and 
riverfront offering gorgeous panoramic views.  $1,300,000 

RIVERFRONT VILLARIVA CONDO 

INTRACOASTAL VIEWS IN MARINA SAN PABLO

Light and Bright 3345 sf 4br/4.5ba condominium with expansive 
intracoastal waterway views. Quiet and secluded condo that feels like 
home. $975,000

SPACIOUS WATERFRONT IN OLD PONTE VEDRA

Move-in ready with everything you want! 3 bedrooms, 4.5 baths plus 
bonus/4th bedroom upstairs. Recent upgrades include new roof and Rhino 
Shield exterior ceramic paint, new pool marcite, a/c unit, windows and 
more. $1,550,000

ROSCOE BLVD. OPEN HOUSES SUNDAY 11-2
The Jack McCarthy/Berkshire Hathaway Luxury Home Collection

Jack McCarthy Team • LUXURY HOME BROKERS INTERNATIONAL • Dir:904.280.0050  Cell:904.607.4196

73 South Roscoe Blvd.
ICW 100x400 Lot, Dock, Lift,

Bedrooms-6, Baths-6 & 2 Half,
Screened Pool/Spa - Gas Heated,
Home Theater, Library, Gated,
Detached Guest Suite or House

6,350 SF
$1,995,000

43 South Roscoe Blvd.
ICW 100x400 Lot, Dock, Lift,

Bedrooms-6, Baths-5 & 2 Half,
Screened Pool/Spa, Summer Kitchen,

Home Theater, Library, Gated
6,590 SF

$2,095,000

305 North Roscoe Blvd.
ICW 75x400 Lot, Dock, Lift,

Bedrooms-4, Baths-4 & 1 Half,
Gated

4,579 SF
$1,695,000

904-273-4800

CONDO OR 
TOWNHOME

FOR THE NEW YEAR?

OCEANFRONT SAWGRASS
CONDOMINIUM! 3 SEPARATE 

BEDROOM SUITES, A RICH 
WOOD-FINISHED OFFICE, 

SPACIOUS ENTERTAINING SPACES, 
OCEANFRONT BALCONY, GARAGE 

PARKING, SWIMMING POOL 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR RESIDENTS’ USE, 
WITHIN THE GATES OF SAWGRASS 

BEACH CLUB.  MUST SEE! 
$1,695,000.

INTRACOASTAL
3000+ SF RECENTLY-

CONSTRUCTED TOWNHOME WITH 
TOP FINISHES! 3BRS, MEDIA ROOM, 

BALCONIES ON EACH LEVEL, 
PRIVATE POOL, GARAGE, AMAZING 

VIEWS. $895,000.

PONTE VEDRA BEACH
2BR FLAT IN GATED GRAND CAY 

VILLAS IS ON THE SECOND LEVEL, 
SURROUNDED BY NATURE. THIS 
CONDO PRICE INCLUDES AN 
OVERSIZED 1-CAR GARAGE! 

$145,000.

PAVERS CONTINUED FROM 22
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ELEVATION

Michele Rossie

912 
Ponte Vedra 
Boulevard has 
seen quite a 
transition since 

her debut in 1998. 
When the current owners moved 

from St. Simon’s Island with their three 
children, they fell in love with Ponte 
Vedra Boulevard but they wanted a 
quiet location, south of the 700 block, 
with less traffic and an elevation that 
would allow for beautiful views. 

The home they purchased was not 
on the market at the time, but it fit 
the bill as far as location, privacy and 
elevation. 

“At the time we purchased our 
home, it was very casual and beachy, 
but we knew we could personalize 
the home to our taste. 912 satisfied 
all our other criteria with the floor 
plan and setting and it was the perfect 
location, quiet yet still very close to all 
the clubs. 

“We are nestled between the Guana 
Preserve and the Atlantic Ocean at the 
street elevation, so we enjoy magnifi-

Côte d’Azur Renovation on the Boulevard

ELEVATION continues on Page 41



Designer finishes include original 
hardwood wood flooring, a completely 
remolded kitchen with Hickory wood 
cabinets, granite countertops, stone 
backsplash and stainless steel applianc-
es. The master bedroom and bathroom 
feature large spaces plus a superior 
remodeled bathroom including all 
new vanities, jetted tub, tile flooring & 
shower tile! Welcome to relaxation. 

Situated across from the St. Johns 
River and beautiful riverfront estates 
on a quiet tree lined street make this a 
perfect location in the community. The 
neighborhood is a mixture of singles, 
couples, families and empty nesters. 

According to the current owners 
Sharon and Robert Wulbern, purchas-
ing a second home in town created 
more family time and a great real 

estate investment! 
“In the 7th grade our elder son at-

tended the Bolles school. Up at 6am 
and on the bus in Sawgrass CC at 
7am. He wasn’t home until after sports 
around 7:30 pm. When our younger 
son was about to attend the Bolles 
Middle school we re-evaluated things. 
The bus for 2 students each month 
was very costly in money and valuable 
family time. So we purchased our sec-

ond home.” — Sharon Wulbern.
The Montclair community in Jack-

sonville was developed in the early 
60’s and is a small close knit com-
munity that is experiencing a renai-
sannce. This stunning example of mid 
-century modern design is listed by 
Janet Westling and Katie Hughes and 
represented by Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices, Florida Network Realty. 
Offered for $425,000.
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You’ll love this gorgeous, 1-story mid-century modern 
home with spectacular views of the stately oak trees in 
Jacksonville’s Montclair neighborhood! Th is beautiful 3 
bedroom, 3 bathroom sun-fi lled home w/ a 2 car garage 
sits on a corner lot with over 3100 sq. ft. Th is completely 
updated home has a new kitchen w/ hickory cabinets, 

granite countertops & stainless steel appliances. Bathrooms 
are appointed with designer fi nishes. Plus spacious 

rooms, built-ins & large walk-in closets. Just minutes to 
the Shoppes of San Marco, the Bolles School, San Jose 

CC, the Jewish Community Center & the Goodbys Creek 
Marina. Touted as one of the most active communities in 
Jacksonville, families living in San Jose can enjoy a lifestyle 

with limitless recreational and social opportunities close to 
home. $425,000

MONTCLAIR BEAUTY

333 Village Main Street, Suite 670
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Janet Westling, REALTOR®, GRI, CIPS
904.813.1913 Cell • 904.285.1800 Offi  ce

www.janetwestling.com
Janet.Westling@bhhsfnr.com

Katie Hughes, REALTOR®
904.237.6083 

katie@katiehugheshomes.com

VISIT OUR
NEW

SHOWROOM

Garden City Pools & Spas

NEW LOCATION
Business Park at St. Johns Oaks

150 Hilden Road, Suite 310
Ponte Vedra FL 32081

904.696.0080
gardencitypoolsandspas.com

Serving St. Augustine  •  Ponte Vedra  •  Nocatee  •  Palm Coast  •  Daytona

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm • Sat 11am-3pm

Prompt Inground Pool Services  •  Repair/Upgrade •  Filters  •  Pumps  •  Salt Systems   
Automation  •  Heaters  •  Inground Vinyl Liner Replacements

mention this ad 
and receive an 
extra 5% off a 
purchase of a 
spa, sauna or 

service

VIEWS CONTINUED FROM 24
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LEARN MORE

VISIT TPC.COM/SAWGRASS

CALL (904) 273-3430

A MEMBERSHIP 
WITH BRAGGING RIGHTS

Home of THE PLAYERS, become a Member of the world-renowned TPC Sawgrass and enjoy championship golf and unparalleled service 

and amenities. From social to golf memberships, our range of offerings provides a variety of benefi ts and experiences that are sure to meet 

your family’s needs.

Dye’s Valley Annual Pass Family Membership, $3,500 

Join now and receive a $300 TPC Sawgrass Gift Card!

• No monthly dues

• Preferred rates on THE PLAYERS Stadium Course

• Cart fee-only access to Dye’s Valley Course 

• No food minimum

• 10-day booking window for tee times

• Member charge account privileges

Whether you just need us 
one time or regularlyoonnee ttiimmee oorr rreeggggguullaarrllyyyyy

CALL: 904.246.9999

COASTAL CAB WILL MEET ALL YOUR 
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS!
Coastal Cab has the CHEAPEST AIRPORT RATES.

Unfamiliar with the area? Let our EXPERIENCED DRIVERS be your 
NAVIGATOR. We will get you where you need to go.

Call Coastal Cab, let us be your DESIGNATED DRIVER and get home safely. 
Don’t make the fatal mistake, SAVE LIVES….DON’T DRINK & DRIVE!

LARGEST FAMILY OWNED TAXI FLEET IN N.E. FLORIDA

We have competitive rates in Jacksonville Florida.
Clean, safe & dependable vehicles.

Call us at: 904-246-9999
Online: www.coastaltaxicab.com

Coastal Cab is the official transportation provider for the TPC  Jacksonville Sharks and Web.com PGA 
tournaments.  Members of the Visit Jacksonville Organization.

ESTATE CONTINUED FROM 27

ceilings and lots of windows and 
French doors with advantageous views 
create a fabulous gathering space for 
family and friends. The great room is 
open to the generous dining and kitch-
en areas with tons of granite counter 
space, stainless steel appliances and a 
Vulcan gas range for the true chef. The 
front and back of the house exemplify 
outdoor living with an open covered 
porch, open deck and two screened 
porches for breezy summer days, or 
warm, breezy winter days, as the case 
may be. 

One of the most unique features of 
the house is the two-story master suite. 
Two stories of sun-bathed windows 

line the north and east walls and a loft 
area lines the south and west walls 
that can be used as an office, exercise 
area or reading nook. The spacious, 
remodeled master bath includes wood 
beam ceiling, two vanity areas, gar-
den tub, separate shower and dress-
ing room. Two more bedrooms, two 
baths and a laundry room round out 
the main house. Just a few feet away 
is a two-car garage plus carport, porch 
and upstairs studio apartment offer-
ing a full bath and kitchenette with 
mini-fridge and microwave. The entire 
estate is offered at $900,000, listed by 
Barbara Maple of Watson Realty Corp. 
What a great place to call home!



Masapequa,
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Marilyn Hoener 

The PVPEF is a 501(c)3 all-vol-
unteer organization created in 
1983. The mission of the Foun-
dation is to enhance public edu-

cation by enriching the experiences of 
our students in the areas of visual and 
performing arts, science and history.

Mike Hannon, who created the 
Foundation, was the Vice-President of 
Sales & Marketing for Arvida, a single 
dad of two at PVPV Elementary and 
the president of the PTO. Being in-
volved in the school, he soon learned 
if you visually improve the school, 
you will engage families and sell more 
houses. This concept changed the 
complexion of PV from a retirement 
community to a well-balanced, all ages, 
vibrant, family oriented community. 
He enlisted the leaders of Ponte Vedra 
to become the Board of Directors 
responsible for fundraising & policy. 
Additionally he formed the Enrich-
ment Committee made up of commu-
nity volunteers active in the arts and 
cultural affairs to be the working arm 
of researching, hiring, and overseeing 
programs brought into the schools. 
The support of the Arvida Marketing 
Department created a presence in the 

community and made a strong base 
for the Foundation. Mike’s belief was 
“when a child can discover a path of 
self-expression, as I have seen happen 
when children become excited about 
art and classical music, that’s a mes-
sage that cannot be taught but must be 
experienced.”

The PVPEF raises money to bring 
professional programs of theater, 
drama and music into the schools to 
expose students to these inspirational 
experiences.

Over the years the Foundation has 
answered various needs of the times, 
many of which have come and gone. 

Needs today are answered in the 
form of the following:

• TEACHER MINI-GRANTS inspire 
the teachers to conduct creative learn-
ing experiences in individual class-
rooms.

• ARTWORKS is our annual art 
show where we award over 400 
certificates and ribbons to honor & 
recognize our art students giving them 
important validation to their special 
talent.

• CAAP (Children’s Access to Art 
Program) offers over 300 reproductions 
of famous works of art for volunteers 
to take into the classrooms to discuss 

& direct the eyes of students to share 
“what they see”.

• READERS ALOUD is a group of 

volunteers of all ages who read aloud 
to scheduled classrooms at a level 
approximately two years above grade 
level to teach and instill the love of 
reading. The Foundation buys books 
for the schools as needed.

• Theatreworks, Inc. provides trav-
eling professional live performance 
groups. Students learn etiquette and 
how to be a good audience which 
leads to becoming a patron of the arts. 

 Looking at outstanding communities 
in the United States, it is the cultur-
ally advanced communities that are 
considered the best in which to live. 
It’s about the arts and the creativity it 
promotes.

After Arvida’s ten year sponsor-
ship, in 1993 the PGA TOUR offered 
to provide financial and administrative 
support for the Foundation which it 

continues to do today. Where we had 
two schools in the mid 1980’s (PVPV 
K-6 & Nease 7-12) we now have six 

schools (PVPV/Rawlings, Ocean Palms, 
Landrum,

 PV High, Nease, & Valley Ridge) 
with more to come! Needless to say, 
additional funding is always needed 
and contributions from the community 
are requested annually and very ap-
preciated. 

Our Foundation is like a wheel 
that keeps on turning and constantly 
changing. More funds are needed to 
keep up with the growth we helped to 
create. Ponte Vedra is well known for 
the best schools in the state as well as 
highly desirable neighborhoods. Our 
schools are a direct reflection of our 
unique and caring community. They go 
together. 

All of the donations go directly to 
the school programs.

About the Ponte Vedra Public 
Education Foundation

VOLUNTEER

PVPEF 
PO Box 2861 • PVB, FL 32004

Marilyn Hoener, President
mgh2009@comcast.net

SANTA PAWSAll About Pets Holiday Guide

POSTALCUSTOMER PRSTR STDU.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Ponte VedraBeach, FLPermit #272

December 10, 2015Volume 45, No. 49
75 centsPonteVedraRecorder.com

Santa Paws

Pages  19-30

Serving Ponte Vedra andthe Beaches since 1969

Tips to keep your pet healthy and safe this holiday season

Soccer

Page 35

Lisa Kelly, a seasoned performer of Celtic Woman and 

Riverdance fame, announced this month that her voice 

academy will open new location in Ponte Vedra in February 

to serve the First Coast. Page 10

Ponte Vedra dominates in win over Matanzas

Lady Sharks 
blank Palatka 6-0

A NEW VOICE

Subscribe Today! 
Call (904) 285-8831



provides the only access to the village. 
Impressive describes it to a T — yet it 
wasn’t always so. When Il Borro was 
purchased 23 years ago by the Fer-
ragammos, only a third of the original 
villa was standing and the village was 
in much need of repair. 

The villa was the central headquar-
ters of the German army during World 
War II explained Ferragamo. As the 
Americans advanced toward Il Borro, 

the Germans mined the villa and ap-
proaching roads with explosives to 
prevent their passage. 

Transforming the villa, said Fer-
ragamo, was a labor of love along with 
the ancient hamlet and the surrounding 
land into the retreat that exists today . 

“We did not develop the village com-
pletely for tourist purposes,” explained 
Ferragamo, who has both undergradu-
ate and graduate degrees from New 

York University. “There are people who 
live here year round.” That was evident 
from the warm greetings as villagers 
stopped by to say hello to Ferragamo 
over lunch at L’Osteria. He is clearly 
admired by the locals for what he has 
done to rejuvenate the town. 

Il Borro is a working Tuscan village 
filled with artisans and craftsmen who 
benefit from the fertile land. Healthy 
vines have produced delicious red 
wine since the Etruscan period in the 
11th century. Il Borro’s owners have 
always been vintners. 

The restoration project took seven 
years of hard work and lots of money. 
What an overwhelming an amaz-
ing project to undertake and restore 
I thought! Why did the Ferragamos 
undertake such a project? 

First, 1993 was a very good time to 
buy land in Tuscany. 

“But mainly we were driven by the 
passion of restoring this untapped 
land with such tremendous potential,” 
he said. “It has been a challenge, but 
an immensely satisfying project, from 
the restoration of the villa and the vil-
lage to vineyards, which produce our 
wine.” 

Phase I is now complete and Il 
Borro is currently a fully operational 
resort that caters to guests who want 
to enjoy a very special vacation. The 
wine business is firmly established, 

with the invaluable help of top wine 
maker Nicolo d’ Affitto, who along 
with Ferragamo, oversees over 40 
hectares of vineyards producing the Il 
Borro range of Tuscan fine wines.

The construction of the new 
8,000-square-foot spa is completed and 
adjacent to the elegant villa. The villa 
is seven stories high and beautifully 
appointed with 10 private suites, two 
studies, a large drawing room, formal 
dining room, billiard room, gym and 
an outdoor pool. It is a truly luxurious 
destination. 

The original Salvatore Ferragamo 
earned fame and fortune as the “shoe-
maker to the stars.” He is admired for 
his innovation, creativity and passion. 
It was clear that the legacy of Salva-
tore Ferragamo lives on with the next 
generation of Ferragamos and their 
spouses who are boldly branching out 
with diversity and creativity in direc-
tions that would make their grandfa-
ther proud. 
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CALL AGENTS FRANCES KING, CLARK EDWARDS OR MIKE BELL

150 Professional Dr #200 
Ponte Vedra Beach FL 32082

904-249-0004

Call the Lisa Barton Team...
904.705.1382 (Cell)   

904.473.0106 (Offi ce)
333 Village Main Street #670
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

www.LisaSellsPonteVedra.com

Wonderful bright and sunny, top floor 3/2 end 
unit condo in Valencia. Lives like brand new with 

a gourmet kitchen and luxurious master bath. 
Balcony overlooks the gardens and pool.

 MLS:808931
$338,000

VALENCIA

Fabulous 2/2 condo in lovely Grand Cay Villas! 
Turn-key with hardwood floors, new carpet, new 

granite in kitchen and bathrooms, vaulted ceilings 
and preserve views from the serene patio. Condo is 

available fully furnished. 
MLS:796509 

$159,000

Beautiful first floor 2/2 condo in Palencia’s Avila is 
completely move-in ready with hardwood floors, 

granite counters, a large screened patio, and 
covered parking. Residents have access to all of 

Palencia’s wonderful amenities including pools and 
fitness.

 MLS: 807220
 $96,000

Perfect as a New Home or 
Investment Opportunity!

GRAND CAY VILLAS

PALENCIA

Here

Issue Date Advertising Deadline

Living2016

From the publishers of the award-winning 
Ponte Vedra Recorder and First Coast Register,

ON THE 
FIRST COAST 

A resource for newcomers and long-time 
residents alike, LIVING HERE is a guide 

to the best neighborhoods of Ponte 
Vedra Beach, Nocatee, the Jacksonville 
Beaches, St. Augustine and Jacksonville.

March 24, 2016 March 11, 2016

Recorder
Not your average newspaper, not your average reader

Ponte Vedra

Don’t miss your chance to get connected to everyone 
LIVING HERE on the First Coast!

GIVE US A CALL TO RESERVE 
YOUR SPACE!  (904) 285-8831

 

1 LIVING HERE 2015 first coastfirst coastff
Register

Here
Living
on the First Coast
on the First CoastasstYour complete guide to living in Northeast Florida

VILLA CONTINUED FROM 30
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renovations. There is very easy ac-
cess to the beach, park, restaurants, 
and shopping, all within walking 
distance.

The owner is offering the furni-
ture as negotiable and it would be a 
separate purchase. 

This would be ideal for someone 
who would like to have this as your 

dream home, a second home or use 
as a vacation rental. It offers great 
income potential.

This property is turn-key and just 
waiting for its new owner.

Price is $599,900.00
This amazing home is being of-

fered by Berkshire Hathaway Home 
Services, Listing Agent.

SURF CONTINUED FROM 31

Cast Stone Fireplace is the perfect 
spot for entertaining visitors. The 
Social Rooms are generously sized 
and feature wide plank, distressed 
hardwood floors. 

Homes constructed by The Pine-
apple Corp, such as this one, always 
feature an Epicurean kitchen com-
plete with a Professional Range, Stone 
Hood Vent, Decorative Imported Tile 
Backsplash, Granite Counters, Stain-
less Steel Appliances and Prep Island. 
Adjacent to the Kitchen is a great 
space for the owners Farm House 
Kitchen Table and a long stretch of 
cabinets complete with a Wine Sta-
tion & Cozy Desk Area for the Kids. 
Essentially the Hub of the Home, the 
kitchen opens to a generous Family 
area and tall French doors lead to a 
fabulous outdoor living space. This 
recent addition to the property creates 
a harmonious outdoor setting for 

Al fresco dining amid a seasonal 
fireplace, summer kitchen & Roman 
style heated pool & spa, just perfect 

for Entertaining in Florida’s temper-
ate climate. 

The Master suite offers a view of 
the pool, features His & Hers vani-
ties, a makeup vanity and Custom 
master closet. A Rich Wood Paneled 
library shares a private, sunny court-
yard with access to the single car 
garage. The separate 2 car garage 
adjoins the house via a Breezeway 
into a Family Entry complete with a 
Drop Zone and Oversized Laundry 
nearby. Upstairs there are 4 bed-
rooms, 2 of which share a Jill & Jill 
Bath for their daughters, decorated 
with an English Rose decorative tile 
border. Completing the 2nd floor 
are 2 Additional Bedrooms, Guest 
Bathroom plus a Home Theater and 
abundant storage. This beautiful 
home is 5,240 square foot home on 
over half an acre preservation site. 

Represented by, RE/MAX 
Coastal Real Estate, Listed by Julie 
Little Brewer, CLHMS, Offer Price 
$1,399,000.

FRENCH CONTINUED FROM 32

cent views of beautiful sunrises over 
the ocean and amazing sunsets over 
the preserve. An added benefit is the 
private deeded beach access steps 
from our door that we share with only 
eight other homes.” 

Following a trip to the South of 
France, the owners knew exactly what 
they wanted as far as the look and 
feel of their home and they set out to 
create an interior to their taste. The 
first change they tackled were the 
walls, which at that time were standard 
sheetrock. 

They hired an artist who spent 
weeks in their home applying plaster 
and paint to the foyer, living room, 
hall and dining room to create “ex-
actly what you see in the homes in 
Provence…elegant, warm and beauti-
ful!” 

The next project was the kitchen. 
Initially, they chose a darker wallpaper 
but decided on a lighter, more sub-
dued pattern and changed the cabi-
netry to a soft cream custom furniture 
grade selection that included a built in 
hutch and gave them plenty of storage. 

Perfectly fitted with beautiful Viking 
appliances and decorated with a 
splash of red, the chef’s kitchen evokes 
a feeling of dining in a fabulous 
French café. 

When the children married and 
moved away, the sellers created a 
large, comfortable family guest suite 
separated from the rest of the home 
with its own beautiful bath. Through-
out the years, the sellers have made 

other amazing upgrades to minimize 
the usual ongoing maintenance of 
ocean living. 

The original roof was replaced with 
a high end, energy saving metal roof 
that has a 30 year warranty, they added 
icynene spray insulation throughout 
the attic and they replaced the water 
heaters with tankless heaters. 

These three changes allow the sell-
ers to enjoy an average utility bill of 
$290 for their 4774 square foot resi-
dence! The sellers also replaced the 
original decking with element resistant 
PVC “gorilla decking” warranted for 30 
years, and they replaced the original 
garage doors with salt proof PVC insu-
lated doors. 

The ocean facing exterior doors 
are also salt resistant. The welcoming 
screened porch overlooks the Guana 
and is sheltered by two motorized aw-
nings with a sensor that allows them to 
close automatically based on the wind. 

There is sports flooring throughout 
the garage and beautiful Keystone 
retaining walls capped with commer-
cial grade aluminum powder coated 
fencing, beautifully landscaped and 
surrounded by custom paver walkways 
and a huge paver drive. 

Inside and out, this home has been 
renovated, upgraded and maintained 
to perfection offering energy efficient, 
low-maintenance living in a superb 
location. 

Offered at $1,749,000 by Michele 
and Newman Rossie of Manormor 
Sotheby’s International Realty.

ELEVATION CONTINUED FROM 35

Subscribe to the Recorder! 
Call (904) 285-8831.



Showroom (904)687-1981
6370 U.S. 1 N., Bldg. #9
St. Augustine, FL 32095

(2 miles South of Palencia in the Tall Pines Industrial Park)

Don’t waste your time in Jacksonville, come visit 5,000 sf of the world’s most beautiful tiles and mosaics!

www.atlanticstoneandtile.com

Largest 
selection of 
tiles, pavers 
and mosaics 

in all of 
North Florida

We offer a
“Less 5%”

price match
guarantee

        N. Florida’s
      largest 

    Travertine
Paver selection! 

Our seasoned designers are some of the best in the tile industry and we’d love to 
come to your home.  We service many of North Florida’s top custom home builders!

 
aPPPPPPNobody beats our quality!
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Personality Found

WE HAVE IT AT THE BEST PRICE! WE CAN DESIGN IT
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